ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
We are going to present a new technique that based on historical energy consumption data of consumer, Load and Loss factor calculated. In order to use this method the different customers must be classified and coincident peak demand and annual energy consumption for each class must be available. Since measuring annual coincident peak demand not easy, we are using estimated values. The estimation of annual coincident peak demand has traditionally been performed by different empirical methods. Research shows that if the customer loads in peak time are normally distributed the total peak load can be computed by a method using statistical analysis and typical peak load for each class of customer [ -] . We concentrate on the discovery of association rules by clustering consumption data base on fuzzy c-means by particle swarm optimization and then generating normal rules. The first and most intuitive approach implements all possible combinations of the given fuzzy sets as rules. There are numerous methods to define the membership functions. We considered consumption of twelve month of each customer in selected zone and then normal rules calculated in data that studied. This paper aims to introduce the system that base on profile of consumer per kWh normal rules generated and for each rule load factor and loss factor calculated. So first we introduce clustering method and fuzzy c-means clustering by particle swarm optimization next in second section we introduce fuzzy membership function generation. In the third section load modeling base on monthly energy consumption introduce. And in final section we introduce heuristic algorithm and two case study for calculating load and loss factor.
CLUSTERING METHODS
Cluster analysis is a term used to describe a family of statistical procedures specifically designed to discover classifications within complex data sets. The objective of cluster analysis is to group objects into clusters so that objects within one cluster share more in common with one another than they do with the objects of other clusters. Thus, the purpose of the analysis is to arrange objects into relatively homogeneous groups based on multivariate observations. 
Fuzzy c-means algorithm
Where e is a termination criterion. This procedure helps to find values of prototypes and memberships that achieve a saddle point or a local minimum of the objective function Q.
Particle Swarm Optimization
Fuzzy c-means is supervisor learning algorithm and in this paper for selecting optimal count of each cluster we use Particle Swarm Optimization. PSO [ -] optimizes an objective function (Eq-) by undertaking a populationbased search. The population consists of potential Where X and V are position and velocity of particle respectively. w is inertia weight, c and c are positive constants, called acceleration coefficients which control the influence of and on the search process, P is the number of particles in the swarm,r and r are random values in range [ , ] .
. Initialize the parameters including population size P, w, and the maximum iterative count. . Create a swarm with P particles (X, , and V are n×c matrices).
. Initialize X, V, for each particle and for the swarm.
. Calculate the cluster centers for each particle using Eq. ( ).
. Calculate the fitness value of each particle using Eq. ( ).
. Calculate for each particle. . Calculate for the swarm. ( ) ( ) . Update the velocity matrix for each particle using ( )
. Update the position matrix for each particle using: ( ) . If terminating condition is not met, go to step . PSO utilizes several searching points and the searching points gradually get close to the global optimal point using its and . Initial positions of and are different. However, using the different direction of and , all agents gradually get close to the global optimum.
The Fuzzy Cluster Validity Criterion
As a commonly used fuzzy cluster validity function, the partition coefficient measures the amount of overlap among clusters. But the disadvantages of partition coefficient are the lack of direct connection to geometrical property and its monotonic decreasing tendency with c [ ].The global compactness of the fuzzy c-means of the input data set can be calculated from: ( ) Therefore, the better c-means, the smaller . The separation among clusters can be calculated by:
( ) It is the separation of fuzzy c-means. Obviously, if all the fuzzy clusters are completely separated, leading to the largest We can then define the fuzzy cluster validity to be[ ]:
( ) As a result, the separation among clusters and compactness within clusters is measured to give a fuzzy validity criterion based on a validity function witch identifies overall compactness and separate fuzzy c-portion without assumption as to the number of substructures inherit in the data.
MEMBERSHIP FUNCTION GENERATION BASED ON FCM
After we obtain the cluster centers and membership matrix ( ), there are numerous methods to define the membership functions based on it. To define membership functions using FCM"s results discards all the membership values and just uses the centers of the clusters to define specific shaped membership functions, such as Gaussian and triangular functions. Fig  demonstrated this method. The trapezoidal and triangular membership functions are defined by prototypes generated in FCM algorithms. 
CLASSIFICATION OF CONSUMER
We assume the input and output spaces to be and . For the Th input variable , its domain interval is evenly divided into fuzzy sets labelled as , as shown in Fig. for the variable with = . Membership function can be used, the most common being the triangle-shaped one All the rules corresponding to the possible combinations of the inputs are implemented. The total number of rules for a input system is:
.[ ] On the other hand in each input (monthly consumptions profile) of all users clustered and then, finding association rules in databases with fuzzy attribute. We introduce the fuzzy association rules of the form, 'If X is A and Y is B then consumer is normal', to deal with quantitative attribute, and if this rule have support greater than x must tagged as normal rule [ ]. The idea of modelling is to create load models that describe the electricity consumer"s consumption of similar class of consumers. For this purpose, all customers are divided on several groups, in which the monthly electricity consumption profile can be assumed to be equal with a sufficient accuracy. Calculating coincident peak demand, during that it was consumed C I R E D 
LOAD MODELING BASED ON THE ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMED DATA
If real-time measurements of power and current in the end-user"s side are not available in the distribution network, a value of the customer"s annual energy is taken as a staring for the customer load modelling. The amount of annual energy on each customer is taken from the electricity billing database then the value of customer annual energy has to be converted into the peak power (VALENDER"s formula) or into the power at a specified instant (load models). The methods of conversions are typically based on information about the customer load behaviour. VALENDER"s formula (Eq-) was a conventional method to estimate peak loads in distribution networks [ -] .
are empirical coefficients and examples are given in table . Also possible maximum demands per customer depending on the annual energy consumption are included. VALENDER"s formula are based on stochastic formulas and can be expressed in the equations:
( ) ( ) The maximum loads do not occur at the same moment. For specific load groups it can be assumed that the various loads during a peak period are normally distributed around a certain mean value. Each load for a certain moment can then be represented with a mean value and a standard deviation. With c being a factor describing the relation between the extreme value, the mean value and the standard deviation: 
LOAD AND LOSS FACTOR DEFINITIONS
One of the important data for the correct measurement of losses in distribution networks are the load factor and the loss factor, which present a strong influence on the determination of loss unitary costs. The load factor is usually obtained with energy and demand measurements, whereas, to compute the loss factor it is necessary the learning of demand and energy loss, which are not, in general, prone of direct measurements [ -] .
Load Factor (LF):
Ratio between the average power ( ) and the maximum demand ( ), in monthly measurement where:
is the monthly demand that represents the energy supplied to the system (E) during the period of the time T. Thus, ( ) is obtained. In this paper we consider coincident peak demand energy at each normal rule and calculating from ( ). In the other hand:
Loss Factor (LLF):
Ratio between the average power losses ( ) and the losses during peak load ( ), in a period of the time with monthly measurement. In other words, the loss factor is simply the load factor of the losses.
( )
Where represent the energy losses of the system (e) during the period of the time T. Since the late " s, researchers have been looking for a form to relate the loss factor (LLF) with the load factor (LF). All the studies led to an empiric equation [ ].
( ) However the load and loss factors could be obtained in a better manner by distribution utilities if it is used the load duration curve of each class of consumer. The way used in our algorithm is the estimation of peak load from Eq. . By considering monthly energy profile and peak demand of each class of consumer we are perform load flow and calculating peak loss in low voltage network that studied.
( )
ALGORITHM
. Select measured consumption per kWh of any consumer with month length in six duration in year.
. Normalized data and map consumption data to sixty day.
. Clustering each duration data with fuzzy c-means. . Automatically generate membership functions and then calculate Cartesian relation as normal rules.
. Calculated count of consumer that complied normal rules.
. Calculated LF base on average of consumption and greatest member function for each normal rules. 
C I R E D

CONCLUSION
Nowadays in electricity distribution companies computing load factor needs metering the peak of electric power Demand .This metering in large scale distribution network have more charge and is expensive. Therefore we need heuristic method for estimation peak factor. Since there is not proper algorithm for modeling loss in electrical network, in this paper by using fuzzy clustering by particle swarm optimization we introduce a system for classification of consumer in distinct class based on energy consumption profile. In this method we use VALENDER"s formula (Eq. ) for estimation coincident peak demand of any class of consumer. For example the result in table shows that four class of consumer with different population have total load factor and total loss factor . In second case study we studied specific region with consumers that connected to special low voltage feeder. We have calculated sixteen class of consumer with different class and population. By using eq. we have calculated coincident peak demand and load factor for each class of consumer then by calculating weighted average of each load factor we have calculated whole load factor for all consumer in low voltage feeder. And in final we have calculated total loss factor %. 
